Defend
Council
Housing

TENANTS
DIE WHEN
LANDLORDS
DON’T LISTEN
We demand answers
and justice for all who
died, and all who are
suffering hurt and loss in
the terrible Grenfell fire.
Every household
affected has a right to a
secure council home in
the borough of
Kensington. Take over
empty blocks and homes
if needed.
Tenants across Britain
are horrified and fearful.
At Grenfell the
residents’ concerns and
warnings were ignored
for years. Many other
landlords ignore
tenants as well. >>>

Justice for Grenfell –
We all need answers!

>>> We all need to
demand full fire safety
specifications for your
block or home, and an
independent review (see
below). Concerns must be
addressed immediately.
The Grenfell tragedy
must not be used to
promote social cleansing.
The last Prime Minister,
David Cameron, talked
about demolishing 100
more estates, and minister
Eric Pickles outrageously

described council homes as
‘brownfield sites’. We will
not tolerate Government,
or the Mayor of London,
pushing for demolition of
tower blocks. Most need
money spending on
management, repairs and
improvements including
fire safety .
Government wants to
get rid of council homes,
and build expensive homes
for sale or up to 80 per cent
market rents. This prices
people out and breaks up

communities. Promises of
a ‘right to return’ are bogus
– very few get to come
back.
The Grenfell fire must
not be used to justify
demolition and estate
clearance. Instead
Government must drop
the bogus debt-sucking
funding out of council
housing.
Invest now in existing
and new council homes,
with secure tenancies and
council rents.

Landlords must listen!

DEMAND ACTION
ON FIRE SAFETY
l Government must
pay for removal of all
combustible cladding
now
l A full public fire
safety review,
including all
specifications of
works already done
l Suspend
redevelopment
works until we re-

scrutinise plans and
materials
l Re-instate
independent fire
safety inspection,
with reports
publicly available
and enforced
l Full government
funding for all fire
safety
recommendations

l Reverse the
privatisation of
health and safety,
building control and
materials research
l We demand
landlords are made
to listen – enforce a
residents’ right to
vote on any
redevelopment
plans.
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